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G’day readers.
Isn’t it lovely to be in warm weather after the
most welcome rain, and now in a brand new year?
The place is looking green and lush - a hell of
a change from the past five or six years. Our dam is
overflowing and Lake Moogerah has gone from 3%
to 50% (and now back to 44%). We’ve not seen so
much water around here while we have been living
here - six years. It is great to see!
Looking around now we find it hard to find a
reason for selling this place and moving. But then maybe it’s the relentless recurring mowing that has
now be done ever so often!!!!!!!!
So gave a great 2009 and...
see you soon.
Cheers,
Sue & Jaak
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On the 1st November the
ghouls, goblins, witches, warlocks
and other “peculiars” gathered at
Elephant Rock to celebrate the
one night in the year when they
could emerge in their natural garb.
Twenty-six of the liveliest carried
on in the night enjoying the
communal feast. To comply with
Australian laws the drinking of
human blood was prohibited so the alcohol flowed somewhat.
All participants enjoyed the trick or treat bags filled with
luscious lollies (‘fingers’ and ‘ears’ and ‘teeth’ and ‘eyes’ and
‘noses’ - all obviously robbed from bodies dug up at
graveyards!)
It is presumed that the schmozzle that ensued during
the pumpkin rolling contest was because this activity wasn’t
creepy enough for the freaky participants. Even the contest to
guess the weight of a pumpkin was a bit of a fizzer with wild
guesses abounding. A fairy won with the only guess anywhere
near the mark!
Of course Gail outdid herself with a four tiered cake
(where every tier was a different cake) decorated with witches,
pumpkins etc. Thanks again, Gail for this monumental effort.
Next year again?
Maybe. In the meantime, sleep
well all you ghouls.

In the 60's, people took LSD to make the world weird.
Now the world is weird and people take Prozac to make it normal.
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Harry & Harley-D
Harry is a man’s man.
Harry loves his Harley.
Harry likes to get away, nude.
To satisfy his two passions Harry comes to
Elephant Rock.
Harry rides his Harley to Elephant Rock.
Harry does not undress ’till he has arrived at
Elephant Rock.
Harry does not wear any clothes ’till he’s
ready to leave Elephant Rock.

Harry wants to
know if there are
any other Harley
“freaks” out there
in “nudie” land?

THE LOGICAL WIFE
After being married for 40 years, I took a careful look at my wife one day and
said, "Honey, 40 years ago we had a cheap apartment, a cheap car, slept on a
sofa bed and watched a 10-inch black and white TV, but I got to sleep every
night with a hot 25-year-old gal.
Now I have a $500,000.00 home, a $45,000.00 car, nice big bed and plasma
screen TV, but I'm sleeping with a 65-year-old woman. It seems to me that
you're not holding up your side of things."
My wife is a very reasonable woman. She told me to go out and find a hot 25year-old gal; and she would make sure that I would once again be living in a
cheap apartment, driving a cheap car, sleeping on a sofa bed and watching a
10-inch black and white TV.
Aren't older women great? They really know how to solve a mid-life crisis!
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When it was time to get into the act of this New
Years Eve you would think Elephant Rock was
transformed into Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and
Wizardry.
There were lots of wizards waving their magic wands about as they practiced
their wizardry on anyone close enough.
Even Harry Potter himself was seen wandering around the place. Hopefully
he was able to pass his N.E.W.T. (Nastily Exhausting Wizarding Tests) Must
admit that not only H.P. but all the wizards etc were exhausted by the New
Year.

The friendly owl
Daylight ‘happy hour’
on New Year’s Eve
with people in
‘uniform’, soon
changed to dressup (or
is that really
dressdown?) when
night arrived.

The wizards

Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry.
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and now

2009
The crowds have departed,
but some still linger.
Happy Hour on the deck ,
bathed in the glow of the
sunset can only be
described as magnificent.
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Why do we want to leave
this part of our personal
paradise!
A cabbie picks up a Nun. She gets into the cab, and notices that the VERY
handsome cab driver won't stop staring at her.
She asks him why he is staring.
He replies: 'I have a question to ask, but I don't want to offend you.'
She answers, ' My son, you cannot offend me. When you're as old as I am and
have been a nun as long as I have, you get a chance to see and hear just about
everything. I'm sure that there's nothing you could say or ask that I would find
offensive.'
'Well, I've always had a fantasy to have a nun kiss me.'
She responds, 'Well, let's see what we can do about that: #1, you have to be
single and #2, you must be Catholic.'
The cab driver is very excited and says, 'Yes, I'm single and Catholic!'
'OK' the nun says. 'Pull into the next alley.'
The nun fulfills his fantasy with a kiss that would make a hooker blush.
But when they get back on the road, the cab driver starts crying.
'My dear child,' said the nun, 'Why are you crying?'
'Forgive me but I've sinned. I lied and I must confess; I'm married and I'm Jewish.'
The nun says, 'That's OK My name is Kevin and I'm going to a Halloween party.'
*********************************************************************************************

We do not stop playing because we grow old;
we grow old because we stop playing.
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Events Calendar

2009
24 - 26th January -Australia Day long weekend
Come along to enjoy the dampers, thong throwing and
camp fire.

14th March - Italian Night
Bring your favorite Italian dish for the communal table and
accessorize with Italian flair.

10th - 13th April - Easter with our usual activities,
such as ER Petanque Championship, three legged egg
and spoon race, etc.

2nd - 4th May Labour Day - Art weekend. Come
along and learn the ins and outs of painting a masterpiece
with help from Andy, the renowned painter of everything
Australian.
MORE EVENTS TO COME - watch this space!

Are there any particular events you
would like to see included in our
annual Calendar of Events? Let us
know your thoughts - after all a few
thinking heads are better than one
- or two.
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